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RUMOR

By JANE M. SCHUMACHER

VERIFIED

NATIONAL ADVERTISING
It has been rumored abroad that
REPRESENTATIVES
' I am writing a book. I will not
deny i t In fact, I started the
Ceo. B. i>*vid Company
! rumor myself. I could write the
yew York: 110 Eaat 42d St.
! book and start the rumor without
Chicago: 1900 Wrigiey Bidg.
j any help. But I could not do the
St. Louis: 505 Star BIdg.
Kansas City: 306 Coca CoUBldg. printing and binding. If I could.
Atlanta: 1318 Bhodesi the book would have been out some
BaTerly BIdg. i time ago.

UNUTTERABLE
By Robert Engler
The greatest picture has never been painted.
The greatest song has never been sung.
The greatest poem has never appeared in print.
The greatest book has never been written.
The deepest emotions are jet without words.
Only in the unutterable silences of the soul do the
greatest of all emotions make themselves felt.
And it is entirely possible that a wordless peasant
has felt a greater poem than ever was put to paper.
The surging *ouls of lovers stir up deep wells of
feeling that never reach the surface of expression.
What astonishing vistas of unsuspected beauty
would appear, could many of the stoically silent give
»
tongue to the haunting thoughts that tread in and
out of their consciousness !
Perhaps it is just as well that the greatest things
are unutterable. An idea is never quite so great,
once it is clearly expressed. Expression often robs
a thought of its vague and misty .beauty.
The unutterable lures us on to the next chapter.
It is the fleeting will-o'-the-wisp that hovers forever over the blank canvas of the artist. It is that
which makes him patiently return to his easel in the
face of failure after failure.
The unutterable tames and civilizes the most^
temperamental.
When all the laws of God and man failed to
restrain Cellini, the Unutterable made him a slave
to beautiful creation. *
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MEMsflBB. AUDIT BUREAU
Village Counsel reports that he will
Ypu see, I was delayed by the
President
Roosevelt's
native
OF CIRCULATIONS
The members present were the
return to work Monday morning.
publishers. Only the latter part
State
of
New
York.
The A. B. C Is a n a t i o n a l of last week did they send me the
Misses Dorothy Weasels, Betty
State Conservation Commisorganisation which furnishes news- advance copy for approval. And I
Grace, Lucy Parrey, Mildred GanLegion Auxiliary Meets—
sioner
Lithgow Osborne yespapers and a d v e r t i s e r s with a did not approve. There was an
non and Plorence Austin.
The American Legion Auxiliary,
terday supervised the freightstrictly honest analysis of circula- error in the cover which had to
The club meets next Wednesday
Post 274, held a meeting in connecing to Washington of a 20tion. The Evening Star's circulation be corrected. So the publishers
evening at the home of Dorothy
tion with a Christmas party Tuesfoot tree cut from the Capitol
i have appeared as Five Minute artistatistics are based on this audit.
and myself have kept the wires hot. I cles in The Star and a few have Wessells.
day, December 12th, at the home of
district game refuge in RensThis i n s u r e s protection against
• • #
Mrs. Goe. Dring, president of the
selaer County.
not. All of them, I feel sure, will
f r a u d in newspaper distribution
Now the difficulties are ended. be appreciated and cherished.
organization. Twenty-two members
There will be a number of
Veterans «ad Legionnaires Hold
figures to both national and local
The books will be here almost any
trees in the White House this
and four visitors were present.
advertisers.
Rehearsal for Minstrel—
day. I expect to send several myyear
but
it
is
understood
the
Just bow' many will be sold in
Two guests were members of the
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Publiahed every afternoon, except- self for Christmas gifts. It is too Peekskill is a question yet to be
home State pine will occupy
Yorktown Auxiliary unit, Mrs. Enand
the
American
Legion
Posts
held
Ing Sundays and holidays, at The j bad they have not arrived sooner. answered. I hope a great many, j
the place of honor.
gle, president, and Mrs. Evans, secS t a r Building, 800 Main Street,; "but they will still be here in time But no matter, the world is large a minstrel rehearsal at the V. P. W.
Commssioner Osborne also
retary. The other two were Mrs.
: Hall Wednesday, December 13th.
unless
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must
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sent
some
dishas sent a 14-foot tree to
Peekskill, N. Y- by the Peekskfll
and the country is full of reading .
Innecken of Mount Vernon, Westtance by mail.
Governor Lehman for a chilpeople. The publishers have f a i t h j 1 * " * R g * b o u t **&* P « « n t Star Corporation.
chester County chairman of the
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dren's Christmas party at the
that the book will sell and they j AU characters had their parts and
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American Legion Auxiliary and Mrs.
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And even if you do not get a copy are the best judges. So if Peekskill j " * l******
Proper shape for Executive mansion December
matter February, 1923, at the PostClara May Wheeler of Peekskill.
for Christmas, the books will keep. should not be interested yet we need j * * aun*t«l *&*ch * S0*0* ** **
21st
office at Peekskill, N. Y.
Welfare work reported by Mrs.
held
at
the
Peekskill
High
School
. They will be quite as good for Easter I not despair. For was it "not wy^tten
Harold Montross amounted to $50.03
A NEWSPAPER FOR TBE HOME ! or 'ar birthday gifts or for next | ages ago that "a prophet is not auditorium on the nights of Janfor food and clothing. Twenty-five
PRICE TWO CENTS PEK COPY. . Christmas. What I have written in l: without honor save in his own uary 17th and 18th. Tickets are be- Young People's Service at
children and three adults were prothis
book
will
read
as
well
100
years
country
and
among
his
own
kining sold by veterans of both posts. St. Peter's Episcopal Church—
BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS
vided for.
j from now as today, it contains I dred?"
Children's tickets will be sold at the
A special service win be held by
$7.00 A YEAR
The rehabilitation <>>™<'m<'n. Mrs.
eternal truths.
» • •
the Young People's Society of St. Irving Conklin, gave a report of the
door.
Have a little more patience and Both organizations are doin*, Peter's tomorrow evening at 7:30. visit to Castle Point last Sunday. A
It is beautifully printed and then read Five Minutes With Bill their utmost to make this one of
The service will be led by the large number of members of the
bound It contains three dozen (36),: MacKellar—Wee E s s a y s of L i f e - the finest presentations to the young ladies of th* society. An ad- American Legion Post, 274, 'accom•
(Copyright, 1933, by Robert Engler)
dress will be given by the rector, panied the ladies as well as memPeekskill public.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1933 selected wee essays. Many of them I Love—Laughter.
The participants are anxiously the Rev. H. P. Veazie. All of the bers from the Yorktown unit. They
awaiting the next rehearsal which familiar Christmas hymns will be distributed to the sick veterans of
feed the birds every day, and in
is to be held Wednesday evening at sung.
the early morning. They sit on a
that hospital small gifts of smokes
The public will be welcome to and candy amounting to over ISO,
eight o'clock, December 20th.
branch waiting for me, and look for
Joseph CarroU *nd daughter, Kersten Mills; the San Anselmo,
GOOD AFTERNOON!
all the world like a bunch of pussy
It has come to the attention of this service, to join in the singing
Mrs. N. J. OPrey, who had charge Catherine and son Joseph- Jr. mo- near Herberlein, and the New BalI willows on a stick. They know I
veterans that flowers are being of their favorite Christmas carols.
of the pajama bag given away on tored to New York City Saturday timore, somewhere above PoughDriving conditions could not be: wont hurt them, and fly down
sold by veterans to uniforms who
Tuesday evening, presented it to the to see Santa Claus'at Btoomingdales. keepsie.
much worse than they have been . around me, and feel that I am their
In addition to these craft, all
do not belong to Peekskill organiA card party was held at the
winner,
Edwin Strang of Crom
To Hold Christmas Party
the past forty-eight hours. Sleet, j friend.
zations, but are probably out of
home of Mrs. Bleakly, Verplanck freighters, several smaller boats
pond Road.
For
Fribo
Riding
Club—
rain and snow have had to be j Hope every one who reads this O r c h e s t r a , C h o i r a n d D r a - town veterans who have permits
Mrs. Innecken gave a brief talk Point, Wednesday evening for the were caught at Albany.
A Christmas party will be held
contended with, and the roads have j win ag u p a n < i ta^e notice as to
The Hudson River above Poughfrom
the
county.
on
membership and the tuberculosis benefit of- the Ladies' Auxiliary of
for members of the Fribo Riding
been treacherously slippery| their obligation to these poor little m a t i c C l u b t o P r e s e n t
the Church of Divine Love, Sunset. keepsie was frozen over for the
stamp campaign.
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in
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at
hungry creatures, who help themP r o g r a m in A u d i t o r i u m
Mrs. George Nacke attended the first time in several years, with a
Each member brought one new
Lake Mohansic next Sunday. On
Y. W. C. A. Groups Active in
j selves when possible, but with snow
meeting
of the Ladies Auxiliary, A. number of freight boats caught fast.
New Year's eve a big party will be and several used toys to be given to
THOUGHTS FOR TODAY ' on the ground food is hard to get. V/Donning the cloak of Christmas Social Service Work Now— . . . . held
Although the commuter trains of
O.
H.,
Division
11, at Tarrytown,
the
children
of
the
needy.
at the clubhouse,, thirty-four
The local clubs and organizations
(Signed)
the
Long Island Railroad ran on
Monday
evening.
Mrs.
Nacke
was
After
the
meeting,
entertainment
spirit and cheer, the students of at the Y. W. C. A. are busy on couples already having registered
MRS. A. M. GREENE,
Let your light so shine before
elected a member of the standing schedule, those of the New York
was
furnished
by
Mrs.
Irving
Conkthe
Peekskill
High
School
will
prefor
the
event.
Sleighing
was
the
social service work. Some of the
209 Walnut Street.
men, that they may see your good
sent a- Christmas cantata of three clubs are making dolls, scrapbooks most popular sport at the club dur- lin, who sang three solos, accom- committee. A joint installation of Central and the New York, New
works.
———
panied on the piano by Mrs. C. V. officers will be held for the men's Haven and Hartford, were delayed.
scenes, under the direction of Ed- and other articles for the Day ing the past week.
—St. Matthew, iv: 16.
PeeL
Mrs. Middy DeLuca played division and the Ladies' Auxiliary, For the first time in a number of
win
M.
Steckel
and
Roger
Williams,
Nursery while others are busily
. . .
4,000 at Lighting Company
years the crack 20th Century Limtwo
selections
on the mandolin and on the evening of January 3rd.
in the High School auditorium to- engaged collecting foodstuffs to fill Shrub Oak M. E. Ladies' Aid
The man with the most decided j Employees' Dance at *Center-ited of the New York Central arRhea
Schwartz,
Kathleen
Lynch,
Mrs. Clara May Wheeler played two
To Give Christmas Basketse—
J S o n T E . usually had the least
Approximately 4,000 persons a:- morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock. baskets for the needy.
Elsie Schumacher, Arthur Young rived 57 minutes late from Chicago.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the selections of the flute.
inerience
tended an entertainment and dance There is no admission charge and The "Y" is interested in educaand
Bernard Schwartz motored to
The dark horse was won by Mrs.
the public is invited to attend
tional classes and will welcome any Shrub Oak M. E. Church will disexperience.
^ ^ ^
i ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^ Westchester
Castleton
Sunday and spent the
Edson
R.
Brewer.
suggestions
along
this
line.
They
tribute baskets to needy of that disThis cantata, "Gifts for the King"
Mrs. Eugene Speck's granddaughPeople worry now because the j County Center, White Plains, by the
Mrs. Dring served refreshments at day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ter June Van Denbergh is greatly
already have lined-up a Columbia trict tnext week. Those who wish
compiled
and
arranged
by
the
two
K ovemment has piled up so much I Employes' Mutual Aid Societies of
Clyde
Dovenport,
formerly
-of
this
University graduate who will give to contribute are asked to bring the conclusion of the meeting. She
debt, and they worried twenty years. Westchester Lighting Company ar.c directors, transplants the audience lessons in reed, raffia and linoleum their food articles to the church on was assisted by Mrs. Harold Mon- community. Louise Davenport re- j improved frcm her illness.
no I The Yonkers Electric Light and into the biblical atmosphere of Old
ago because the country had
Thursday afternoon, Decefiiber 21st. tross, Mrs. Middy DeLuca and Mrs. turned to Montrose with them andi
Power Company. During the event Jerusalem at the time of the Sav- block printing.
debt (or virtually none).
was the guest of Miss Rhea{
There
are
many
other
interesting
If unable to send the articles, they L. Van Mackey.
• ten employes of the utility organi- iour's birth. The first scene, folSchwartz for two days.
(
educational classes which could be will be called for if the chairman
The
next
meeting
will
not
be
held
'
zation
were
inducted
into
the
Quarlowing
a
rendition
of
a
Christmas
STORMY WEATHER
Louise Rabe, New Yorle', City, is
, ter Century Club of their respective overture by the High School Or- started, especially since these classes of the committee, Mrs. George Rich, until the second Tuesday in Janu-Roasting:" cries the turkey;
ary.
visiting Prof, and Mrs. Loins Rabe, FOR SALE—Modern Governor Wincompany. Harry D. Swain, manager chestra, will represent a starlit night have been discontinued at the local is notified.
"Char." says the sauce;
Albany Post Road.
A
of the Peekskill office; Mrs. Swain on the plains of Bethlehem and re- High School. A very small fee
throp desk ^(mahogany) ^perfect
"Freezing:'* moans the ice-cream;
would be charged for the courses. Dinner-Dance to Be Held at
and
a
large
number
of
employes
produce
that
memorable
night
c.
Miss
Edna
Eller,
Mrs.
&£.
Efccey condition; reasonable price. Tel. 431.
"Mild:" calls the cheese;
Y. W. and Y. M. H. A. Hall—
from the various departments of the nineteen hundred and thirty-three
and Gerard Dacey visited* Mr. and
V -297
"Frosting:'* declares the cake;
A "Hanukkah" dinner-dance will
local office were in attendance.
years ago when hope first dawned The White Eagles Club
Mrs. George Nacke Wedatoday.
"dear*" TOWS the jelly;
Elects
Officers—
be
held
at
the
Y.
M.
and
Y.
W.
H.
After a high-class vaudeville pro- on a spiritually defeated world. The
NOTICE—Small - size smooth - top•"Pouring:" gurgles the coffee.
Frederick Ingold Jr.. is confined Mrs. Nicholas' Prunzl -was called
The first annual election of offi- A. hall tomorrow night beginning
pigeon gas range, perfect condito New York City to attend the
—The Pathfinder. gram was presented, Eugene H. Ro- shepherds watching their flocks, cers was held last night in the
at 6:30 o'clock The affair is spon- ] to his home by a heavy cold,
senquest, of Bronxville, president of the angel chorus following the brilfuneral of her aunt, Mrs. A. O. Ihl- tion, second-hand, will be glad to
both companies, welcomed the as- liant star, makes a picturesque and White Eagles Club house located on sored by the Hebrew Ladies' Aid; tfars- M. Humble, of New York seng of New York City, who died donate to charitable organization or'
semblage. Mr. Rosenquest said he moving spectacle when set to the Washington Street, near the armory. Society and the . M. and Y. W. H. A. City was the week-end guest of her Tuesday, following an operation,
needy person. Address Box 233,
On the committee from the He-l sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
believed the gathering was "an au- accompaniment of the melodic mU' All members of the club were pres-295
Mrs. John J. ORdurke spen the care of Evening Star.
brew
Ladie's
Aid
are
Mrs.
David
|
Mrs.
A.
Ellinghaus.
gury of future prosperity and hap- sic. The second scene is an old ent.
week end at her home and returned
piness for us all. At least, let us well in the desert, concerning three The election of officers resulted Levinson, chairman; Mrs. Samuel S.' Philip Cole, chief of Cortlandt to Brooklyn Monday to spend the
as follows: Art Kjelstarand, presi-1 Pines, Mrs. Samuel Poritzky and i Engine Co., No. l, Montrose, is ill at holidays with her -sister, Mrs. Al|
The question before the Board of hope so and courageously do our j wise men and starring Norman Wy- 0
his home.
Camarra,
vice-presi- Mrs. Jacob Burger.
bert Rohner.
Notice is hereby given that Li- '
Education and the taxpayers of : part to make it a reality." He ex-iatfs baritone solos. The third a n d l ^ George
.
„ .
Mrs. Isaac Sturgess, vice-presiPeekskill regarding the construction '<Pressed his appreciation for the co-I final scene, before the manger at! 0 " 1 1 ' Hockey Salvatore, secretary; Mrs. Mae H. Levine, Miss Ida La- dent of Women's Guild of Church Mrs. Edward Hoeffle and Mrs. quor License No. C.L.-81 has been
of a new school building should not i operation employes had given him j Bethlehem, one of the most beauti-1 Charles Klapwafl, treasurer; Frank zar. Miss Ethel Wald and Miss Bir- of Divine Love, is quite ill
Theodore Bader are visiting their issued to the undersigned to sell
be confused.
; ••during the last few troublesome j ful of the group, portrays the giving j Hyatt, financial secretary; William man comprise the committee for
brother and sister-in-law Mr. and liquor at retail in a club, under SecDonald
Dart,
Travis
Avenue,
a
the Y. M. and Y. W. H. A. Dinner
Is a new building needed?
years."
j of the gifts by the three wise men I Valentine, sergeant-at-arms.
Mrs.
Prank Renz, Lancaster Ave. tion 132A of the Alcoholic Beverage
members of the C. C. C, is stationed
That is the question. It has been
\ and shepherds. The Senior High ] * • "V™** Eagles have a finewill be served from 6:30 to 9 P. M. at Lafalleth, Tenn.
Mrs.
Bader
will return to Brooklyn Control Law, at 1038 Brown Street,
stated that the district can probably :
THANKS FIREMEN
\ Orchestra together with the Dra- clubhouse, over $300 worth of fur- and will be followed by dancing.
tomorrow.
Mrs.
Hoeffle will remain Village of Peekskill, County of •
The installing of water mains for
Westchester, N. Y., for on premises
get along, even though crowded
; matic Club and selected members of J z M a z t **& equipment. The club,
here
for
the
Christinas
holiday.
Montrose Water District is progressconsumption.
conditions may exist in certain'-'Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Gibbs of \ the Senior High Cchoir form tbei D u t a ftw months old, already has Gamblnos Return from
The
Sunday
School
and
Brothing
rapidly.
Contractor
J.
Byrne
jchools, for another Ave years. At; 15 North Broad Street wish to ex-!cast of this Yuletide production.',4 basketball team, and a hockey Honeymoon in Southland—
PEEKSKILL LODGE B. P. O. E.,
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Gambino expects that the water will be turned erhood of Church of Divine Love No. 744, 1038 Brown Street, Peeksthe end of that p e r i o d , an press their gratitude to the Peeks- ;The musical direction is taken care'it*2**0' ^ ^ everything all set but
held
a
card
party
and
social
in
the
ice
returned from their honeymoon I on in February.
additional school building win have! kill Fire Department for their assist- j of by Mr. Steckel, the dramatic,- by [***
adv-S
George Washington Hall Wednesday kill, N. Y.
to be constructed.
ance in putting out a fire in their I Mr. Williams, and the scenery by
evening.
What do the people of Peekskill' home early Thursday morning.
IMiss Marie Doherty. Prank J.
John Outhouse has recovered
desire to do? Wait until 1938, and,
iKonnerth will conduct the orchesElks' Charity Bingo Game Satur- _
from his recent illness.
take their chances on increased j READ THE EVENING STAR jtra.
day night, Dec. 16th. .Prize banquet
Mrs. C. Tompkins is visiting in
costs, or take advantage of an |
cloth, in Miss Ann's window, to
Cliffside, N. J. for the Winter.
outright gift from the Federal
given
away.
--29J
Mrs. XBene Rabe and Mrs. Simegovernment, estimated to be $60,000?
on Kear attended the lecture given
That amount would represent:
STYLED FOR SIZES
by Arthur Billings Hunt in Peeksone-third of the cost of a 12-room
Clarence W . Banker
k&
building.
The taxpayers would ;
36 TO 46
Mr. and Mrs. Clatterbuck and
have to stand only two-thirds of the j
The Better Service Express
Local & Long Distance Moving
expense if the project is approved j
familly moved from Dobbs Ferry to
PATTERN 1539
Prices Cheerfully Given
now.
a bungalow on Station Road here.
TeL Peek. 214 717 Hudson Ave.
Harvey D. Lyons was in New
.As to where the building should
Piano Hoisting Padded Vans
York Wednesday on a business trip.
be erected, while important, that is
Deepest sympathy is extended by
secondary. The thing to be decided
now is, shall a building be erected
her many friends to Mrs. Mary ConThe mode of Winter 1934 is a
at this time?
nolly, Dutch Street, when they
woman's paradise! Never before
learned of the death of her father,
The Board of Education has
has the matron been so favored—
Baptiste Mitchell, Verplanck Point.
arranged to submit this proposition
DR. JOHN M. COFFIN
with
the
new
curved
silhouette,
grato the people within a few weeks.
cious lines and air of dignity and
The matter should be given very
charm ! This stunning model flat1312 S. DIVISION STREET
careful thought.
ters her tremendously—its semiPhone: Peekskill 2620
There should be no half-cocked
belted waistline, clever seamings, the
decision. There is much to be said
HOSPITAL
for Small Animals
flattering rever so chic of contrast,
on both sides of the question.
and ultra new sleeves. Make this
The matter of the most suitable
model yourself and achieve that persite can be taken up in due time.
fection of fit and finish that dis(Continued from Page One)
USED FURNITURE BARGAINS
:
tinguish a smart frock. Dull satin,
We sell repossessed f umiture and
a mossy crepe or faille would be an
the colder surface strata before it factory samples at bargain prices
excellent choice, combined with,
could become snow or sleet. The We also buy used furniture,
bengaline for contrast.
fast-forming ice coats on windbooks, antiques, and household
Pattern 1539 is available in sizes
shields mad edriving next to im- effects. A postal will bring our
36. 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36
possible.
buyer to your home.
takes 4 yards 39-inch fabric and H
The Coast Guard cutter ManhatJ. W. Used Furniture Outlet
Dear Sir:
yard contrasting. Illustrated steptan, with its lee-breaking bow, was 912-918 Central Ave.
309
Saw jn a recent issue of your
by-step sewing instructions indispatched to Poughkeepsie in the
paper where a little girl asked food
cluded.
afternoon to open a lane in the
for her to feed the birds.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in
Hudson for the ice-bound freight
Almost every one has a nock of
coins or stamps (coins preferred)
boats. These included the San
birds hanging around their door
for this Anne Adams pattern. Write
Maros, stuck fast at Tivoli; the
COAL! COAL! COAL!
waiting to be fed. I never throw J
plainly name, address and style
Vamar, somewhere between PoughBLUE RIBBON ANTHRACITE—
anything away that bird or animal;
number. BE SURE TO STATE
keepsie and Albany; the Vigor, off
fresh mined from Old Forge, Pa.
can eat: the tramp cats and dogs,
SIZE.
A very high grade coal that is
have to be fed; they are not to;
THE CURRENT EDITION OP
guaranteed to burn with a cleanblame for being here. If I have;
THE ANNE ADAMS 1>ATTERN
er, long-lasting, economical heat.
scraps of meat or bones, I always
BOOK WILL HELP YiKJ SAVE1
Tovm*end, Graff & Co.
Our prices are low for this coai
put them out on a pan. and in the 'MONEY. ORDER YOUR COPY
Members New York Stock
of high standing quality. Now is
morning I find "they have licked;
TODAY! PRICK OF CATALOG
iJBPhOTflt
the time to save money by calling
the platter clean," like Jack Spratt'
FIFTEEN CENTS. CATALOG AND
830 SOUTH ATtSET
and his wife.
PATTERN TOGETHER, TWENTYTelephone « l
God gave us our little feathered
FIVE CENTS.
W. P. Bligh. Mgr.
friends that we might cryoy the:r
TeL Peek. 2848
-303
Address orders to The Evening
OOO-160
M»g. He cannot come down to
Star. Pattern Department, 243 West
teed them. We are his agents. I,.
ITth street, New ?<*> ""*-

State Xmas Tree
To White House
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Needed?
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Russo Coal Co.

Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069
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